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Was it possible that there would

! be Just as great comeaies nu
' ... i ii.... nf hrThe Coal Strike laoioia oermonsThe Capital tragedies in me rei n

player as one saw In their make- -
. 4Kb u.rn?A genera strike of coal miners threatens the country as Believe urea upuu m- -

Tomorrow English Visitors.
w ousy by

Parson Abiel HaileJournal the result of the injunction granted by Federal Judge Ander
son at Indianapolis Monday enjoining as a violation of the
anti-tru- st law, coal operators from carrying out the "check "Thev would not hear, hut hjnitanui u,.i. . r, " IlcCKSSalem, Oregon

An Independent Newspaper
Every evening except Sunday Did you ever read the absorbingly interestimr ,off" system, whereby union dues were deducted by the doms of old and Ipnrn rt what haa v.. .

1

Telephone 81; pew it IS , . bvuo uetone nut Hvlmiit m, 84 WMW.Sjf-- - w.lM.iii,Cn.operators from the payroll and paid in a lump sum to the
union.GEORGE PUTNAM from such reading drawn the lessons

Bdttor and Publisher mem is iicu in luiuruiaiiun ana It Is nnt tio.j

Open Forum
Contribution to Thin Cohamn

.most be plainly written on one
side of paper only, Hmtted to
300 words In length and lned
with the name of the writer.
Articles not meeting these ape-c-

aliens will be rejected.

(g)ty3ke, couuMr i rJly iHo o 10 TilillLscenes and conditions of which were written .SUBSCRIPTION KATES
By carrier SO cents a month
By mail, in first postal sone

within A mlloa of Salem) One

TH prorTiteerj corawnvc. U1colored and nlafn TntlntAtinna ...
It is by means of the check-of- f system that the solidarity

of the unions is maintained and the closed shop is enforced.
It is one of the provisions in the contract between the oper

, iU, tuBl ,lle Jn
the essentials and too. diffort-o.- i n.., . !

) Juct tkboui ike time yx "iwe trom h
The vouner men and women hud th. .

month SO cents, 8 months $i.S0,
one year 4. Elsewhere 16 s, ators and the union. It prevents the workman from becom ITT .uo iooiisu idemwere inclined to be dudish and fresh, while th ,year. ing delinquent with the union and being expelled, and it shuts ges VtrouMt runruna a

o 'nft-o- r yosr . , To the Editor: E. S. HammondEntered as second class mail oi ioparaded in garish attire and let mother washthe door on the employment of non-unio- n men.matter at Falem. Oregon. regrets the criticism given Judge elders, too. thought thev enioved Ufa unit, v ...
a&ve To oegifvwith a.

enow- - shovel .
Under the contract with the union, the wage scale and Bushev and the hospital autnori - ..." ciuuorate Bum

booze parties, liv-el- dancesand they had popular and

Member
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Th Annulate Press Is es- - ties. For myself, my Bympaiuiei.
and reirreU are all for the woman

conditions of labor are determined. The union agrees to
supply men for definite periods at agreed upon wages, thus
eliminating the strike menace. Disputes are adjusted by

clusively entitled to the use tor clergymen. ine popular raooies and priests wore good l
attended the parties, but were quite active in admonishlM
and lowly to observe the law. The rich won n, "

and her child and if Christ were
publication of all news

credited to It or not
joint conciliation boards and any strike in violation of the ter. The unoonular rahhin and nrlnd. "wnjfotherwise credited in this pa-

per and also local news pub . . "'-- ' men woo snnl.and rajld flnnda a anoHja ar.A n J .L. fufte r

lished herein. agreement is declared "illegal" by the union and the partici
pants expelled.

here in person he would scatter
some of these theologian as he did
once upon a time, and some of

the public scribe would take a
back seat also. Official graft and
pseudo religion doe more today
to destroy homes than they do to

- - me. nch and well iset a good example. They hurled an athema ...
and women and lircred them In fnraaba k.t. ... Ta'HOperators now can not deduct union dues without violating

(g) Preacher are as pious a. --they advi j
other" "to ba.

ffe.kion wear out clothes long before 'the.

wearer Km & chen.ee to do It.

. v cu08en ,

and he decent. Rllt "thev nardened th.i. .. lthe courts order, altho under their contract they are obliged
to. Union leaders claim that such action violates their con

j ,u.u uccks and whn i,
descended, its stroke was not deflected. Of course it Wa3nttnlchment that oame trt IW r . .

Sfl I
build them up. He who said Suf
fer little children to come unto . ii was terrible. Hom.,itverv and death Pint thev hmmyhfr it . ai 'me" would never take the standtract, and leaves them without protection, and threaten

strike. Probably the case will be appealed and the strike
averted untilthe supreme court adjudicates the right of em

Germany
Is Almost
Disarmed

Rriin. Nov. 3. Germany dis

, , " uu memseives. n.nnt hoar tho call tn riiitv in ple-h- r !i.ln . . . I().A. pretty woman, will fitui --few "men. to dispute that E. S. Hammond and JudgeI """s, purposeful ex
to the demand thev foresake their idnla nf i,.m .i" - " - - -s nn yv , "13ployers and employes to employ and work without coercion uu aller
they would not listen to the good rabbis and nri..,..and compulsion.

Bushey have. No, and there is no

place where women and cbllaren
ever suffered from Him. He al-

ways espoused the cause of both.
The greatest institution in this
world is the home yet these great

them to stop their revel and wild living. They hardened thelj1
armament, bo far a weapons of

"ii

i''
"' A

The injunction is the result of the warfare raging between
closed-sho- p and open-sho- p operators, but it is intolerable that
such a dispute should be allowed to demoralize industry and
create the widespread suffering that a fuel famine in winter

war are concerned, is practically
o yuiaio patch

ascertain his privat, opWuplift self-elect- saviours of the
completed, according to the inter
.tiled Control Commission. Artll nimseu. Neither w, t ,

irv small arms, airplanes and
world are knocking the props out
from homes about as fast as satan
could wish.

Did you ever see a healthy child

to obtain Information
ovonino- - r v... . n.uiL ..

will bring. As in the railroad strike, the public will be the
chief sufferer and it is up to the government to find a way Ik swisk of fckc silk petticoat ka been

wuicnuipifortifications have mostly been de-

stroyed. A few small fortresses
on the Baltic Sea. erected as pro

succeeded by the n&tseie&s Silk hose. naa tailed to secure tot Iraised in an institution? I never

tation. We could affirm the same
about a good man ner gen- -

men with whom we have no per-
sonal acquaintance, and whose
habits we know nothing about.
From this fact the exceedingly
valuable nature of this evidence
can readily be perceived, and the
blameworthiness of the minister-
ial conference in not making It
the keystone of their investigation
can clearly be seen.

The fact of the matter Is that
while the evening dispenser of en-

lightenment has been mooning

can secure the same la
io avert the strike. If unions and operators are acting with
out the law, their agreements must be made within the law.
the law.

that we have by Interrinitection from Russia, are now ne

Ing dismantled.
Although no formal announce HEZ HECK SAYS county court. Iu invM.

"It's a herd job
--fer- rtL, and not ours is at fault, fl

anxiety to "get" the county').ment has been made In Berlin, the
e Teller with f&lae g V5)International News Service ih in

7.
ine journal is determined t

formed that recommendations have to Jh- teeth. eu mese innocent chin
been made by General Nonet, ins chances in life by draEtinrl

the limelight of publicity all!around the Mowry potato patch in
order to unearth ammunition for

have. They are all over-worke- d

in fact, they are drudges for state
bosses and their health status can-

not approach that of the home-raise- d

child. Why? Because love
builds the home child.

A nation of happy homes must
have the best protective laws for
homes not laws for breaking up
homes, but as one official remark-
ed, he got $10 for committing a

girl to training school (in Wash-

ington state) and besides, he said,
it saved the parents from support-
ing her. What are we coming to
as a nation, when we consider
money above our children? Let

circumstances of which
its attack upon Judge Bushey, the been the unfortunate victim

Exposition Fallacy
One of the claims made by promoters of the 1925 Portland

exposition is that it will bring a great increase in population,
not only to Portland but to all parts of Oregon.

If it does, it will be unique among expositions, for exposi-
tion cities have always increased in population slower than
other cities in the same part of the country in the same
period.

The St. Louis exposition was held in 1904. In the decade

ministerial conference committee

7

responsiiblity is theirs
bas been investigating the infor they have been interesting

selves in tiower beds andmation in the hands of the county
court in order to inform them patches we have been invest
selves as to why that court refused ing s, and to a mi
to allow the Perry girls to return type of mind such employnti

enior officer of me Interallied
Commission, which will cut down

the aire of the control commission.
The reduction In personnel will
come this spring.

The principal attention of the
International Commission Is be-

ing given to the organisation of

the German police to prevent Ger-

many from organizing a secret
reserve army under the guise of

police. At the present time the

glcherhetU Pollzel or "green po-

lice," live in barracks and go

through much of the drill form-

erly done by regulars on the drill

ground.
Watch the Police.

home. This evidence satisfied ways seems superficial and 1

Judge Bushey, Dr. Hammond or
others explain the conditions W. T. MILMKEN,press agents flock to the southern caught my hand In the seat. What them and the body that appointed

them that the court had good and
of 1900-191- 0, St. Louis gained 19.4 percent in population,
while cities without expositions gained as follows: Kansas California city just as the men ! really caused my suppressed out which prevents Thelma Perry from O. F. LIENINB

J. J. EVANS.who make shirts and collars flock cry was thankfulness for my es- -City 51.7 percent; Minneapolis 48.7 percent, and St. Paul sufficient reasons for not sending
the children home. This commit-
tee was not chosen to investigate

returning home. I think reason
would teach that either she or herto Troy, New York. cape. "I am glad, so glad, thatS1.7 percent. JOURNAL WANT ADS riTlOf course when I found that I did not try to get on that wick- -

The Buffalo exposition was held in 1901. In the decade mother would fear to stir up any
discussion if there were any skeleh-- -- nrf w mimr ed stage," I rejoiced to myself

following, Buffalo gained 20.2 percent in population, while But Immediately I was again lia- - ton in their closet. You will yet10 L,os Angeies wun me same am- -, tflnine. with - m Snnnthe on cities of Cleveland gained 46.9 percent and find some Pharisee at the bottom
heard the little bride say: of It all; someone who loves to

dictate and force others to obey
their mighty will. Hell is full of

bltions as myself, 1 waa very an-

xious to know what they were
saying.

"Are you sure, Tom," said the
little bride, "that we haven't

General Nollets mission nas
several times had occasion to send
motes to th German government
protesting that the Allies can't
ertnit the police of the vaioua

titles to be organized Into one

"You don't think, Tom, that
there are no temptations dangled

Detroit 63 percent.
The Omaha exposition was held in 1905. In the decade,

Omaha gained 21 percent in population, while Des Moines
gained 39 percent and Denver 59.4 percent, although no
exposition was held in these cities.

such. I know of one wealthy manbefore the girls who try the mo
who connived at having one poormade a mistake? You know I vies game?"

targe controlling unit, with a cen-

tral staff. The police consists of
girl committed to the training
school in Dakota. Why? Because

could have had an en-- j "Of course not. The papers'
gagement In the Review and you; are full of the escapades of thePortland's exposition was held in 1905, and Portland

former officers she refused his advances. Did anyeould always get work on one of j movie colony at Hollywood, butgained in that decade 129.2 percent. Seattle, however, uplift workers go after this humanIn the army.
The Allies are giving much at- - gained 194 percent and Spokane gained 183.3 percent and the papers." j then I am going to be with you

"Have you an Idea, Nell, that my dear. No one will dare to of- hyena? No, and they never will, laaX "taCOALtntlnn to the organization of a held no exposition. I would let you stay In that Re-- fer you Insult when they know for our social and political fabric
is woven out of just such material.While Oregon grew after the Portland exposition, because that you are married."

"And probably no one will of Jake Hamon and Fatty Arbu kit-
are two samples of recent date.fer me a job when they know that

there was a large influx of people from the east to the coast,
it did not grow nearly as fast as Washington, Idaho or
California and an exposition in 1925 will not make. the state

but the world is full of them. PovI am married," said the little

view all this season and be haras-
sed and persecuted by that pig
of a manager. Why, my dear,
that is one of the reasons why I
married you to take you out of
it."

She looked up into hi face with
a little grimace. "Was that the

erty is the only crime today. The

gystem of control which will make
It Impossible for Germany to man-

ufacture any military supplies.
Army wagon, field kitchens, sig-

nal equipment and army supply
department material are either be-

ing destroyed or rendered unser-

viceable for military purpose.
Scarcely a week passim but what

reports are brought in of hidden

bride with a smile that robbed
her speech of some of its anxiety.

"Nell, Nell, you are not sorry
you married me, are you?"

big moguls have decreed It and
they fasten their fangs in their
victims in the name of law and

grow any faster than its sister states without expositions.
The exposition, if financed by taxpayers, as proposed, will

make an already exorbitant taxation so high as to frighten
investors. It may temporarily profit Portland, but not make
a permanent growth and the reaction will make it worse off.

order and social uplift (God save"No, dear. T would have maronly reason you married me,
Tom?" she asked. the mask).ried you under any circumstances,supplies of arms or munitions The

vou snow Better tnau 10 asu BUt i am just wondering If we LAURA J. BONE.
Aumsville, Or., Oct. 31. 1921. iAllies offer a reward for Intorma NEW CUT PRICE ON UTAH COAL

lion of this sort. Many of the me that, sweetheart. It was be-- , weren't rather foolish to give up
cause I loved you. If hadn't loved a certainty for an uncertainty.

It will cost more than it will produce and make the tax-burd- en

of the people heavier.reports prove to be false, but fro To the Editor: The Eveningyou I wouldn't have that manager. You know, boy, that we have only
Lump l oal, per ton . $17.M" " ""Stove Coal, per ton 1.N
Egg Coal, per ton I . 15.51

Nut Coal, per ton HM

fluently the Investigating officers
discover several hundred rifles or tlnental how much 'hat manage three hundred dollars in the

made to love to you." world."
This seemed to sober the little This time I drew a long breath

bride. "Oh, you men! How sel- - of satisfaction as I thought that

The Portland election for the exposition will be held Nov-
ember 19, and professional drive managers have been im-

ported to "put it over." Yet none of the newspapers have
courage enough to print the facts or enlighten the people
as to what this exposition jazz really means.

machine guns burled In the
woods, where no one ran he In-

culcated If they are found. The

Capital Journal still insists that
the Investigation of the min-
isterial association into the case of
the Perry children is a farce. They
have failed to interview the s,try-fathe-

potato patch carved out of

Call on us and get the best Coal for the least money.

weapons, however, are often hid We guarantee our Coal.

Larmer Transferden for use In possible rival war
between radicals and reactionaries

fish you are. It makes no dlf-wh- I arrived at Los Angeles 1

ference to you how many women probably would have at least six
go. to perdition if only your own hundred dollars In cash,
woman is protected." j "Oh, I wish, Nell, that you did

"Isn't that enough?" asked .not have to work. You will not
and are connected up with at- -

temnts to organize illicit home
PHONE 930guards against the Reds, or a work

Wan' army connected with a rnd
leal organization.

Tom. They say there is a Jackhave to when I get a job."
for every Jill. Consequently! "I don't think that I would be
every woman should hnve a pro- - happy If I did not work, Tom. I
tector. And besides, most men have my ambitions as well as you.
are ready to protect a woman And as for temptations and the

the primeval second-growt- h oak
scrub. They have not gone into
raptures over the chaste Elizabeth-
an architecture of his new log
house. They have not wept aes-
thetic tears over the remains of
the flower beds which grace the
path to his domicile. They have
not hung enchanted over the top
rail of his pigsty. Neither have
they heard him affirm his settled

K- -
. ltM.ll

wmiMnllin 9& Xtnnatic Starr Kirfox' Amkiti t
a from every man but themselves, insults that you talk about yoa

Thev dnn't en mil nf their wav K . Kaa. ....... .1 1. i. i AUCTION SALEof the tralnloadYirfriia Listens In

Two Bottles of
Booze Cost Boy

5 Years' Liberty
Fairmont. W. Vft., Nov. I. The

of people were a i t j , .. ... . . t . . . . . ... . . " v. . .. , v... - ..v. UK. I. ill tVIli.lH IIIIll (not helpi couio iisiennig io "uik io i.os Angeles to iuw l.h , , ..i. , . ... . . . "1
the conversation of the little bride connections in some wav with th. V, "...k".. ' . -- . "

f i luf"l,t nerseu conviction that he himself U
and her stalwart husband In frontmovlng picture industry. iL u

' " ' " 1

w
DearlnK-- mdel citizen and a perfectdrastic operation of the Wl Vlr

laws liiot me. She was very pretty amigiula State prohibition
.i.mun iw the nenaltv Imposed up- - It was easy to see that the boy

1 hud ... , " " 'iu mimen are iiirown logeiner, seen their investigation is purely
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of Horses, Harness, Machinery

Silk Floss Mattresses
One Lot of Small Rugs

at

1 WUH mve you. do you know, dear, day after day. there will be more
unique In Its passenger list, but that I have had. nl my short or less of g, either ofsince then I have found that the ,eason on the . stage, what men the real or sham kind, and I do
production of moving pictures is call love offered me by old men not expect that the realm ot mov-th- e

ixth largest industry In and young men. rich men and ing pictures is any different from
America; and Los Angeles the poor men. wle men and foolB. but any other place where humanity

on Claude Metz, a young nmn, hv husband had no other thought In

Judge E. M. Showalter, of the! his head than an appreciation of

Marlon county criminal court, her loveliness and a proud knowl-here- .

Meli wa entencod to serve edge of hi good fortune,
five years In the State penitent!-- 1 learned during the day that

ary. at Moundsvllle, for having they. too. were going to Loa An-tw- o

bottles of whiskey on his hip. gle expecting to find place In

That seem rather severe, but the moving picture. In fact, in the
State law provide that a second three days that I was on the train

onvlr(lon for violation of thejfrom Chicago to Loa Angles It

prohibition law Is a felony punish- - seemed that except for the very
ble with penitentiary confine-- 1 old people and the one who we-- e

sent, and th prosecution showed ,nd looking for health most

" "uiinii. consequently you are the first one. Oear, tha', herds.

superficial.
It is also affirmed that theyhave not read affidavits of certain

good citizens of the school district
in which these people reside that,insofar as they know, the step-
father Is all that he claims to be.
Your committee for the most partis not acquainted with the editor
of The Capital Journal, yet not
one would hesitate to affirm that"o far as we know" there Is noth-
ing wrong with his personal repu-- i

Satterlee Auction House
I grew cold with fear. Thl

girl and her husband knew what
they were talking about. Up to
now the moving picture had

I have com to undcrtand why really offered me love and mar
actors, young men and women ot rlage."
personality and temperament.) I caught my breath o. sharply
writers camera men, stage that the little bride turned around
mechanics, scene painters, com urn to see what was the lustier with 404 Ferry Streetmeant nothing to me except the
era, decorators, publicity men and me and I pretended to have' make-belie- I saw on the screen

Bringing Up Father By George McManus Copyright 120 by H. C. Fisher Trade mark Reg. U. S. Pat. Office

that Mels had once before served

jail term for violating the pro-

hibition law. 1 addition, th

Judge said. In pawing sentence.
ktcU bad been arrested numerous
times tor bootlegging.
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"WHAT ARE XOO
TALK IN' ABOUT

1 BOUGHT THt

I tA!D lTb A "bTOLEN.
CAR - IFTOU OWN .T

HOW THE OWNERS
A tEtSERAL ALARM bEFOREJUr TAKE MACIE'bCAR AN' Ruts DOWN TO
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ME HERELondon. Nov. I Negotiations
relative to peace In Ireland have
progressed to a point which makes
necessary th presence In Ixndon
of Sir Jarae Craig, th premier of
tTItr, It was declared hr thl
worn Ing. a

The absence of any definite
pro per i of an immediate settle mm wla u ; u '

ment in (he Irish negotiant";
would obviously lessen th cham e

of Prime Minister Lloyd Oeerge
sailing Saturday tor the (Tatted
State, according to aout newa- -
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